
July  13,1978

To  the  Political  Committee  and  National  Field  01. anizel.S

I)ear  Comrades,

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  a  May  31,   19781ettel.  fl`om
Ernest  Harsch  to  John  Blaili  of  the  "G's  Africa  Commission.
The  documents  I.efelired  to  in  Comrade  Harsch's  letter  al`e
preliminary  dl`afts,  on  the  basis  of  which  discussion  is  being
carliied  out,  and  do  not  necessarily  I'eflect  the  final  positioDs
of  the  comliades  concel`ned.

Comraaely,

*ELonow:idz



lc7g 31,  1978
p.0.  Box  116

Varick  Street  Station
]`To`.i  -for}c,   N.I.  100lh
USA

John  Blair
England

Dear  Comrade  Blair,

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  rough  draft  of  one  of the  chap-
tors  of  the  book  IIm +]orklng  on.    It  ls  the  only  one  that t}ill
touch  on  the  South  African  Trotskyist  groups  and  the  Unity  lfovt-
ment  in  any  detail.    If you have  the  time  to  take  a  look at  it,
I  tlould  greatly  appreclato  lt.    I  would  particularly  lilco  to
crosscheck  as  many  of the  factual  details  as  possible,  such  as
the  people  involved,  the  dates,  otc.    Solng  of  the  material  r
got  from.Franz  J.T.  I.eels  tiorks,  ``ihlch,  unl-ortunat®1y,  are  shot
through with  factual  errors.    For  instance,  he  says  that  Goolem
Cool  ``Jas  ln  the  1.Jorkors  Party,  t>ut  other  sources  placed hirii  in  .
FI0SA.    Was  thoro  a   cl.oss-over,   or  is  I.oe  just  TJrong?    I  also
need  the  first  nan.es  for  sorr,o  figures,   such  as  ?3ullac  and
Averbach.     In  addition,   any  sug{sestions  you  might  have  .on  the
evf}.1uatlon  of  the   groups`would  be  1.Je].coms.     I`m  not   t_vying  .to  be
o3thaustivo,  but  I  think's  it's  important  for  me  to. at  least  hit
on  tho  most   impol.tcint  points.

I'm  sending  you,  by  sepa_t-ate  mail,  a  good  bit  of  the  SA
Trotskl/1st  material  that  you  don'.t  have  access  to  in  Brita.ln.
It's  almost  everything you  13.stod,   except  for  the   internal
discussion  rriatori81  and  the  \`JIL's  Socialist  Action   (1.]hich  is
ackwal.a  to  cop`/-because   of  its  la2`ge   for.mat).    tJhon  I  get  a
chance   in  the  next  tje€k  or  so,  I  hope  to  send  the  rest  off  as
well,   and  compare  your.  list  of  Unity  Movement   doclunents  to  ``ihat
+Je  have  hera.     Of  the  Trotsky-ist  documents   that  we  don't  have,
wo  would  of  course  like  you  to  send  as 'much  as  possible   (except
for  the  Spark,  which  1'11  write  to  Louis  Sinclair.  al)out).     |l]n
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]Jlay  Da}r  I.fanifesto  of  the  I,onin
so  far  using  Lee  as  nEy  only

Youlve  been  pressing  mo   for  I:fy-Vie`.JS  on  the  South  Africa
discussion  no.w  under  way  in  Britclin.     After  rL`adlng  the  discus_
sion  pieces  you  .r;ant  ng,   I  feel  Obl5.god  to  mat:a  at   least  a   fei`]
initial  remarks.    rj.'he  points  that  follo'.-I  are  not  a  rounded
elat]oration  of  my  viol..js,  nor  are  they  intended  as  a  formal  con_
tribution  to  the  discussion.    I'ri!  basic.lily  just  responding
to  a  fo+,i  aspects  of  the  discuss-ion  docurilents  on  South  Africa   in
general,  focusing  on  those  points  that  I  tend  to  differ  on,  op
have  a   different  a|]proach  toward,   as  TJell  as  I.aising  a  couplo  of
additional  suggostlons.
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I  8 gr:eh`: I:ht:h8r:i::: c¥r;2#:::a 1:±5:i:=o a5:n:¥ni:a :]3:g® :hat
Towards  a  Draft  Set  of  Thos|s..."  that  ln  South  Africa  there
ls  ''a  sltuatlon  tihere  the  struggle  for  national  and  class

emanclpatlon  |s  combiried  |n  one   strugglo.    The  overthl'ow  of
+Jhito  rule  and  its  replacement  by  the  majority--the  black .
people--v}ill
and  its  repl
Slmilal.1y  I
South  Africa
revolutions
victory will
dictatorship

In  our
inportant  to
economy  and

be  simultaneously the  dostruct}.on  of  capitalism
acement  by  the  dicta torship  of  the  proletariat.''
agree  `.Jith  Cunvln's  statement  in  ''Draft  Theses  on

(pl.elimlnary  dr.aft.)"  that  ''The  national  and  social
are  not  separate  stages  but  one  novolutlon  whoso   i:
mean  the  establishment  of  a  blaclc  proletarian  .
in  South  Africa."           ;..

analyses  of  South  African  society,  1t  ls,  of  course,
stress  the  capitalist  nature  of  the  state  and  the

the  use  the  ruling  class  rdakes  of`national  oppfess|on
to  deepe>n  the  exploitation  of  the  Black  tJorklng  class.    This
ls  especially  vital  for  us  in  cour]terins  the  lopsldod  preson-
:i:i:g;r::s:::e:fp£±::1::a:sf:r;::;i:?Sto°€h:h:¥r€::=S®±:=g:±gnon
of  the  oppression  of  nost`of  them  as  a  working  class  as  well.
The  Stalinists  do  take  nobo  of  class  exploitat5.on;  but  it  makes
little  differoncg  in  their  class-collal.oratlonlst  polit.ical
practice,  1.jhich  can  only  lead  to  betr.ayal  of  both
national  struggles.     Our  tas]c  is  to  clearly  expl.1 ifh

e  class  and
the  dead-

end  of  Stalinlst  policies  and  to  offer  the  rovolutlonalv  socialist

::::::aEf:e;yin:::t::a:g::f ;o::::;a:,:t:rf:::-: `J:::E:` =':1::a::::  :::
capitalist  don_ination:   the  p6r'petuation  of  both.     On  the  other
hand,  many  of  the  Black  nation.alists  .struggling  8galnst  the
regime   simply  do  not  yet   clearly  see   the   inteit.con..`oction  bctt}oen
class  and  national  oppression.     S5.nco   the  vast  bulk  of  them  are
sincere   and   corur.iitted  fighters  for'  freedom,   `..te   should  have   an
extremely  open  and  nor.sectarian  approach  to`w'ard  thenl,   +iorklng  `.tith
them  `.jhere  possible   to``jard  specific  goals,  while  patiently  ex_
plain-ing  our.  viows  and  wiming  them  over  to  revolutionary  socialism.

|n  doing  all  this,  howover',   I  think  `.io   should  be  extremely
car>efii.1  not  to  oversteer  our.  propaganda  T.}ork  toward  a  fixation
primarily  on  the   class  oppre.i..:-ion  inhoront  in  South  African  so_
ciety,  and  not  to  slight  the  ver.y  rG.al  national  oppression.that
Blacks  face   on  a   day~to-day  basis.     Today  the   tTJo.  are   ins®pa|.ably
tied  to  each  other,   but  they  are  not  entirely  synonimous.  Na_
tional  oppres..,ion,   after  all,  began  well  before  the  full  develop_
ment  of  capitalist  pr.operty  I.elati.ons   in  South  Afri.ca;   it  arose
in  t,he  early,   esseiitially  prccapitalist,  1andgrabbing  operations
of  `i;}`e  Dutch  sottlcrs,   and  was   later  e:{t-.cndcd  by  the  British.
\`.!hon  the   capitali.-,t  mode   of  pr.oduction  ca]no   into   its   or.]ri  in
the  late  ninetoonth  century  1.ji.th  the  opening  of  the   diamond  and
gold  minos,   the  in.ineoi.Jners   saw  the  Pre-oxisting  national  oppros_
sion  of  the  Black  r>opulation  .1s   a  ready-made  mechanism  for  the
creation  of  a   cheap,   supcl`oh-!Jloited,   pidltle.-`s  Black  `.iorking
class.     Tot.)ard  this  end  they  embraced  tho  racist  system  of  rule
established  by  the  early  Dutch  and  British  settlers.    They
strengthened  it,  and  they  remolded  it  to  suit  their  own  par~
tlcular  needs.
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The  capital.ists  socuned  their  dominance  by  the  end  of . the
Boer `.Jar,  but  remnants  of  pr®capltal|st  society  still  survived
for  a  Whllo.    For  a  brief  period  |n  some  of  the  Afl.icon ro-
Servos,  until  they  +ioro  totally  harmessod  to  the  no®ds  of  the
Capitalist  ®concny.     And  for  a  lo2iger  poriod  on  the  smaller
White-otjned  farms,   whorls   son.®  of  the  African  work-force  Was  all6+I®d
limited  use  of  land  in  rot;ur.n  for  tholr  lat)or  on  a  noncash  basis.
Today  the  vast  t>ulk  of  the  Black  population has  been  Prol®tarian-

€£:££ ::s3:u:: a `S:b.::r±:¥ i 3:i c;t] ::gg:s t'::Xa::V:o¥c:ag€: ::r£°.:£`[n
a  migratory  labor  basis,  with  their  fan-il:.cos  ln  the  res®rvos
and  their  -jobs   in  ''+ihite"  S6`uth  Africa.

-

I  think  that  Car.irado  Cunvin's  comment  tha-I  .''tho   colour
t>ar...conceals  t}`is  basic  class  con.:flict  and  gives  it  the  ap-
pearance  of  a  racial  conflict"  loses  sight  of  the  fact  that
racist  rule  has  been  rotained  not  jrist  to  "nystify"  the  class  .  .

:::{::£E:tb::1:a i:ns:E€£g+:gig: :t  ,:I:I:::.og:t€£:  :¥€E:ga2foppre s.
sion  that  Blacks  face  afl`ects  all  of  them--including  the  small
hand.ful  of  profosslonals,  potty  traders,  and  oven  tho  Indian
merchants--not  just  the  Black  wor.]cers,   and  oven  them  not  just
on  a   class  basis.     All  Bla`cks  are  oppressed  as  Blacks.     The
extent  of  this  and  the  means  with  `.jhich  it   i=s---=1-mple-mTanted  have
been  so  well  doc`mentcd  and  corun6nted  on  that  there's  really  no
need  to  elaborate  on  it  hope.     I  think  the  tendenc`/.  among  Black
activists  in  South  ,..!frica  to  move  initially  agaimit  the  van-;.ous
aspects  of  their  oppression  as  Blac}(s  is  a  clear  indication  of
h.6w  deeply  and  d5.i.octly  it   ls  felt.

Perhaps  mi).c?1  of  this   is   ass`med  in  Jtho   f3everal   documen-.cs
produced  by   'che   coni.ades   in  Bi.:.itain,   a.ii.d  perhaps   i.t  ``]as  not
felt  neceLc.,sally  to  ol£ibor.ate  on  it  to  any  e]ctont   in  the  pre-
limin.any  discussioli.      `3ut   5.n  any  coy,'iprohongive   and  well-rounded
analysis  of  S`outh  Africa  I  thln`i:  it  is  vital  to  a:cplain nope
fully  just  what  national  oppression  means  to  the  Black majority
and  ho``I  it  fu.notions   in  its  particul_ar'  aspects.     Doing  so  is
nece.ssary  to  givo   t!io   proper.  balance  and  to  shot.I   concretely
how   capitalism  and  racist  I'ule  1..?ork  together.     Such  a  I)alance,
I  think,  would  also  malce  our  call  for  a  conbinod  revolution
more  compr'ehensible  to   the  alaclc  activ:.ists  ``]e   see}c  to  win  over.

On  a  rolatod  }nattor,   I  must  admit  that  I  am  astounded
that  both  colrirados  Cunvin  and  IIunt  I.eject  the  characterization
of  the  South  African  regirr.a  as  colo2`ialist.     Cunvin  states,'`The  relationship  bettjeon  the  1.Jhito  rulers  of  South  Africa  and
the  Black was  never  of  the  nature  of  colonialism,  unless
we  use  the  term  sti.ictly  in  a  political  and  not  economic  con-
text."    The  last  phrase   suggests  t`hat  Cunvin  is  pei.haps  using  the
term  col.onialism  in  a   different  sense  than  Marxists  8encrally
do.     |sn't  the   ail-fcronce  bet`Joon  colonialisin  and  othol.,  more
indi|.ect  for'ms  of  lmporialist  domination  pl.oclscly  the  political
factor,  that  is,  the  direct  control  ty  the  ixpel.iallst  poi.Ior
over  the  state  of  the   su`ojugatod  country?



I.eaving  aside  the  present  situation  for  the  moment,  how.
Can  one  pc>ssittly  say  that  the  I.01ationship  `jas  ''never"  8  colonial

:£:? th':e;:ugftA±}:: cg£Pfog3±£¥B' ( }T'::a:ta :}±i  3:i:E:aI{;°e §S:::i she a
as   colonial-set+,1er  sta.tag?    1.Jero  not  the   Cape  and  N8tal  dlr.eci;
British  colonies  for  much  of  their  existence  in  the  nlnetoenth
century,  and  the  other  two  lnto]rm|tently  even  before  they  were

f:::a:=:god::::t:gg::u:-:eA::it::h:onE:gin::o+,::::c::13::hl::t`s
tion  as  in  the  i.est  of  the  cont.lnont,  ste`+i  their  land  and  cattle,
and  plunder  the  area's  vest .`miri.oral  wealth?    Did  not  the  white?
rulers  exploit  the  African masses  as  slaves  and  forced  laborers,
as   in  Angola,  Mozambique,   the  Belgi,?n-rulod  Congo,  and  numerous
other  African  colonies?

against  in  his  book,
no  such  thing  as   col

I.r,.rael:   A   Colonial-`C]']ettler

I

at  onvem¥e::i±:;1::1::::t ;a¥:a  .:'g°:::g£:rt:o:::`= ::3¥=afis:;*ety
Since  when  are  colonialism  and  advanced  capitalism  contradictory?
Or  did  the  relationship  bett`]een  the  conquerors  and  the  conquer.ed
chan{3e  fundamentally  after  the  capitalist  mode  of  production
began  to  gain  dor,iinancg  at  the  end  of  the  last  century?    D.1d  the
`.]hito   ''masters''   somg}iow   cease   to  be   colonialists  1.Jith  the  foma_
tlon  of  the  Union  of  South  Africa   in  1910?    Did  they  at]andon
their  colonial-type   system  of  for'ced  la`oor?    Did  they  gr.ant  nci-
tional  self-detomination  to  the  Blacks?

What  altered  +iith  the   development  of  South  African  capital-
ism  ``]as  that  a  i..]hite   boiirgeoi.a,io   arose   from  among  the  +]hito
sottlors  themf3olves,   one  t;hat   sklrTmed  off  colonial-typg   supo=.-
profits  and  enjoyed  a  rapid  8ccl?r^ulotion  of  capital.     Othe|.
capitalists  moved  to   South  j'`.friica   from  Eu-f`ope,   settled  down
}aore   or.  loss  perlT.ianently,   loosened  theil'  ties  to  their  country
of  origin,   and  bccar.ie   incorpor'a.t;ed  into  the   South  j.i.fric8n  bour_
geoisie.     Over  a  period  of  tirrio,   and  within  the  established
framework  of  i`thito   suprornacy,   1t  appi`opri8ted  the   colonial  ro_
sponsibilities  and  role  from  the   BritiLqh   (1n  continued  partner._
ship  ``)ith  London  and  the   other  ]tiajor  impor3.alist   po-`.Jei's,   of
coul.se).     Thus,1n  South  f`frica   i.!e  now  have   a   situation  in  which
the   colonizers  and  the  subject  peoples  are  ``Jithin  the  sang  borders.
This  is  one   of  the  reasons  for  the  extreme  degree  of  seer.egation
and  the  total  disonfranchisement  of  the  Black-  population.    After
all,   a   colonial  poi`ier  can  hal.diy  allot.J  the   colonJ.zed  masses  to.
have   a   say   in  its   goverrmiont!

I  t`nink  that  t}]e  corrirades  ar'e  perhaps  using  a  too  rigid
and  nai'row   do fin:.ition  of  coloniali_sin  and  1)elieve   that  the  term
applies   only   in  c8sas  like   that  bet`Joen  Br:1tain  and  India,  t]he|.e
the   coloniali.sts  maintained  thei.r  t)ago   in  their  hori}o   countrios.
|t  1.]as   just   such  narrol.i   conceptions   that  Ma3c5.rr;e  Rodinson  argued

St8to?:   ''Thore
ism  as   sue 1.      Who 1, there  is 1s

is  a  sorlos
of  social  phonomem   in  ivhlch  nurf]erous   analogies  1.Jith  one  ar``other
can  be  found,   bllt  also  ini-inito  nuances,  and which  have  come  to
be   refoi.I.od  to  1.Jith  lat>ols."    He  quoted  a  useful  definition  by
Ren6  Maunior,   a  French  sociologist  `.Jho  studied  colonialism  ®x~
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tonslvely,  that  I  thinlc  captures  the  gist  of  it,  {inile  1®avlng
the  specific  form  open:     lI0no  can  speak  of  colonlzat;ion tihen

ation withOCCuthere  is,  and  *y  the  very  fact  that  there  ls,
domination....

As  a  result  of  South  Afrlca's  oxtenslvo  lndtlstrialization
and  the  rolatlvoly  limlt®d  iwh|te  lm'iigration,  Blacks  have  become
Prolot8r.1anlzed  to  a  high  dogpoe.    Thus  the  Black  masses  af®  now
both  the  colonial  subjects  and,  at  the  s{hag  time,  the  bulk  of `
the   colonial  power's  lndustrl81  and  agrlcLbLtural  workforco.
This  is  what  mahos  South  African  society  unique--and  so  oxplos.iv®.-,

The  class  oppression  of  Blacks  does  not  somehow  subsume
or  reduce  the  impact  of  colonial  (n.atlonal)  oppression.    It
has  heightened  it.    The  very  fact  that  the  colonizers  are
resident  ln  South  Africa  further  res.tricts  the  concessions  that
Blacks  can  win  from  the  re`gi.me   (witriln  the  existing  frametiork),
since  the  immediate  and  basic  interests  of  the  I.Jhito  capltallsts
would  be  directly  threatened.    The  t)hite  colonial  bourgooisi®
has  little  option  but  to  try  to  maintain  its  posi.tion  throug}i   -
direct--and  exclusive--control  of  the  state.    So  the  disabilitlos
that  Blacks  face  today  under  a  "modern  capitalist"  regime  still
resemble  those  of  peoples  in  other  colonies.    Firstly,  and
most   impol.tantly,   thoy  have  not  ``]on  t!ieir  political  independence.
In  fact,   their  romalning  political  r.ights  are  being  Progressi.vely
reduced  to  the  zero  point.     Blact{s  are   si;ill  alienated  from
the  vast  bulk  of  their  la}id.     1'}`.ey  rocoive  ultralow  Wages,  not
just  t>ecause  they  are  wol.I{or.s,   but  b9causo  they  ar.e  Workers  of  an
oppressed  and  subjugated  peoljlo.

It  is  precisoly  because  of  the  dual  character  of  Black  op-
pression  in  Sou.th  A.fr'ica  that  the   coming  revolution  must  bo  a
combined  one.     It  must  lctad  to   the  overthl'ol`J  of  the   capitalist
system  and  to  the  attaimiient  of  national  1ibcrat.;.on  by  Blacks,
that  is,   to  their  independence   from `.)hite   colonial  rule.

I  am  glad  that   comrade   Cunvin  at  least  acknor`]1od8es  that
he   difi`ers  ivith  Trotsky  on  this  question,  whom  Trotslqr  wliote
ln  1935,   ''Fron  the  point  of  vie`.]  of  the  Black  majori.ty,   South
Africa  is  a   slave   colony."    Cunvin  ascribes  t}`is  position  to
TI.ot.qky's  admitted  unfamlliai..j.ty  '..;-ith  South  Africa   and  to  the''    misleading  lnl-ormation  and  analyses  contained  in  the  Workers
Party  theses  to  wh.1.ch  he  was  repl}ring.     Though  the  theses  cer-
tainly  underplay  the  prolotai.iaiil7,ation  !.f  the  Black .population
(signif-leant  even  at  that  time),  that  docs  not  i.nvalidate
Tr.otstry's  use  of  the  tcnn  "colony."

The  South  Afr.ican  Comnuni3t   P!.irty's  use  of  the   ''theo
|ntornal   coloni€`1ism"   is  no  reason  for  us,   .1n  some  lcnee-
reaction,   to  reject  the  charactei.i.zation  of  the  South  Af

rk
state  as  colonialist.    The  Stalinists  uso  the  thooly  as
of  their  theoretical  justification  for  a  two-stage  revol
|n  South  Africa,   1.Jith  t`ho  fil`st  being  a   ''national  democr

ion
ic

revolution  to  destroy  `whlte  dominat.ion,"  followed  ln  the  nobulous
future  by  a  promised  soclalJ.st  rovolution.    They  do  the  same
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respond  by  painting  out  the  real  nature  of  the  so-called' ''natlona|
democratic  revolution"  as  a  covor  fcir  continued  capitalist.rule
i,I:b:::|3|`aiv£:;:o::=:::I.:% `i,it3o:,tl`:I  ;;E:!::?3?" I?:u;g!:#::t ` !!:t,

:gnt::1;g3oo£`r::p£€±%:i::;p£:g:::a:±ct£:do:::E`=n:t=:¥aE£€:p::3::
talist  class,   the  ostablishmont  ol-a  `vor}{ors  state,   and  the      `
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explain
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applies  in  other  countries.    Our  ca.11  for  a   combined  claps
and  national  revolution  ln  South  Af.iic8  does  not  mean  that  +]e
should  scrap  lt  there.                           i                                         t

A  foi.I,  more  minor  points:

Cunvin  states   ''that  there   ls  not  and  nev.er  has  been  an
African  peasantry  in  the  u.sual  sense  of  the  term."    1.Jhile  largely
•true,   this  is  an  exaggeration.     In  sorrie  areas,   esp©c].ally  in
the  Eastern   Cape,   slnall  Afr.ican  poasT,ant  corrr!I!unities  arose   in  the
middle  of  the  nineteenth  century,   taking  advantago  of  the  new
trading  opportunities  to  raise  pr'oduce  for  the  rrarkot,  as  tiell
8s   for  their  oiJn  uso.     These  corrimunities  `.;ere  then  consciously
destroyed  by  the  1'e{is5.I:ie   to   cut  oiff  any  cllternative   source  of
income   for  Africans  besides   rjclid  employment.     On  th-is,   see   ''The
Einepf;Once   and  Doclincj   of  a   South   j.ifrican  roa.-,antry;"   ny  Colin
Bundy   in   the   Octc)ber   1972   Afr.:tc.1
Peasant   Comm_un-itios, "   By  I.f6iil3Ta--
Oxford  IIi
the   r.e£-I..mo    is   t

EE]EEEE

n  Affairs,   and   ''The  Gro``}th  of
\..I'ils`,on   in   volume   two   of  the

of  Soutri  Africa.     Also,   5.n  some   of  the  Bantustans,
aaTa=.v-iE=Tyl:fiFi6-i-oster.  the  eITiorgonce  of  a   small

Afliican  peasant   la:ro.-c.,   that   exists,  abo-v-e   the   subsistence  level,
to   servo   as   an   intcrna.i   social  I)<'isc   for   1-o--Lr;]ations   like   IJfatanzirlia,s
Transk®i  National   Indcpen(ienc6.   Pfir'ty.     This   is   not  an  independent
peasantry,   hoi.ievor,   but  o}:ists  cllri.o.st   entii'el}T  on  the  largosso
of  the  regiiTlo.

But  the  lac}c  of  a  real  independent  pets.®,aritry  should  not  lead
us  to  minimize  the  extr.ortie  importance  of  the  land  question.  Pro_
cisel}r  because  most  of  those  in  the  reserves  live  below  subsistence,
on  only  a  fe-..]  acres  of  land  if  an-y  at  all,   their.  hunger  for
land   (and   catt;1e)   is  acute.     Also,   1.te  must   remember  that  many
m|grari.t  `ior]{ers  are  in  a  socially  tl.ans3.tional  stage  and  still
have  a   partial  pea.sent   co.nsciousness.     Demands  for  agl`arian
reformi  can  I.ave  a  b-ig  impact;  and  its  important  not  to  brush  the
agrarian  quest-ion  aside.

Cunvin  also  states,   ''South  Africcln  capitalism  set  out,
from  its  very  beginning,  to  corrl})1etely  destroy  the  tribal  ba`sis
of  African  society."    I  doubt;  that  all  sectol.s  of  the  capitalist;

a:::sa;;:::i::si}-¥v:e:a3::o:Or8:c::::?igt;::%±o::c::t¥tc::p±::Sly.
subsidize  Black   subsistence  and  thus  meko  ovon  loi.]or  `.)ages
possible  for  the  migrant  +jorkors.    But  the  destl'uctic>n  of  tribalism
has  certainly  boon  the  end  result  of  South  Africa's  development
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into  an  industrialized  capitalist  country.    Perhaps  in  this
Context  lt  would  be  usoful  to  explain  the  function  of  the
Bantustan  system  and  the  reasons  for  the  rogine's  I.etontion,
and  even  glorification,   of  the  out+lard  trappings  of  tribal
authority:    the   introduction  of  clorr.ents  of.1ndlrect  rule,
the  entrenchment;  oi-  the  migrator.y  labor  system,  the  divide-and-
rule  strategy,   and  the  justific.ition  for.  `.jhittllng  al.J8y  African
rights   ln  ''white"   South  Africa.-                   .

There  are  a  fei.I  other  points   that  ``io.`eld  be  interesting  to`
take  up,   but  that  I  donlt  ha.vo..time  to  get  into  now.     But  1'11
just  thro``J  them  irito  the  pot  anyThiay.     Since  some  social  dif-  ~::
forences  still  exist  among Xhosas,  Zulus,  Sothos,  etc.,  and
8m.ong  Africans,   Colour.eds,  and  lndi.ans,   it  tiould  be  useful  to
discuss  the   importance  of  achieving  unity  among  the  oppress.ed
peoples,   and  on  1-jhat  basis.    This  also  brings  up  the  questionof  thoir  right  to  self-detorminat|on,  not  only  as  part  of
their  stl.uggle  for  political  1n{.]epend®r`.co   (i.e.,  Black  rule)
in  the  countr.y  8s  a  whole,. but  also  any  particular  national,
language,   or  cultural  ri5.cshts  t,hLit  the  various  p®oplos  may  want
to  exercise  in  the  future.     Glvon  the  gi.oriing  Social  and  political
ties  among  Zulus,   Thosas,   and  other  African  peoples,   I  donlt
think  this  +Jill  become  a  lcey  question,  but  I  think  lt  is  in-
pcrtant  to  leave  its  solution  open,  at  least  to  .show  how  revolu-
tionary  I{arxists  appr'oa.ch  the  question  in  co}]trast  to  the''tribal  nationalists"  like  Matanzllr.a  and  Butholozl,   and  to  the
caricature  of  national  sell--dGtel'm.ination  put  fort.}al.d  by  the
I.egirT.Te   itself  thr'ougii  its  Bantustan  program.

Vei`y  little,   il`  anyth.ing,   i.c`,   said  in  the   discussion  pieces
about   thc2  role   of  British,   An`.er-icon,  French,   and  other  fol.oigr
capital   in  but.t;rossing  the   South  African  econorrry  and   st8to.   ITor
is  much   said  about   t}ie   d.3volop)Ti.ent;   of   the   Black-Consciousnoss
movement   and   the   Sot...teto   ro`oell.long,   i`jhat   the3.r   sift,n.ificanco   is,
what  questions  they  raise,   and  so  on.     Also,   I  thinlc  it's  in-
portant.   to  develop  the  point  abou.t  the  revolut-ion3rv  Party  a
bit  mo.I.9,   its  relationship  to  the  national  liberation  strugL=1e
and  to  the  var3.ous  nationalist  and/or  1.iorlcers  organizations  that
have  arisen  or  rriay  arise   in  the  futur'e,   its  social  compositiori,
etc.    Lilcei.Jiso,   there  is  the  question  of  the  relationship  of
the  South.  Afi'ican  revolution  to   the  rest  of  Africa  and  the  i`]orld,
but  especially  in  the  southern  African  conte:Et   (the  concept  of
a   federation  of  Black  socialist   I.opul`>1ics).

I  think  1'11  end  it  here,   and  hope  that  this  can  be  the
beginning  of  a  fruitful  exchange.    Feel  free.to 'shoh'  this  letter
to   the   other   corr.r...dos   involvecl   in  the   c`iiscuss5_ons.     I  would
also  1.]elco}T.`.a   their-   com.-=onts   and   criticiLc`,rr.s.

All  the  best,

£J-#giv+
Ernest  liarsch
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P.S.--I.Je  do  have  the  Torch
years,  from  1961  until

but  it  is  fop  only  about  two
1t   closed  down in  1963.     Since  it  wasa  tleekly,  the  costs  of  copying  all  of  them  for  you would bo

beyond  out  means.     Perhaps  you  could  convince  some   library
there  to  foot  the  bill?    Or  if  there  are  specific  topics  you'ro
lnterttstod  in,   I  could'-just.ma]{o   copies  of  the  articles  dealL
ing `.,ith  those.
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